“DISTURBED BY DIVISIONS (James 3:13-18)
We live in a very divided world. It seems with the rise of social media and our increasingly
interconnected world that it is becoming more polarised than ever. In 2018 a global survey found
that 75% of citizens around the world feel that their country’s society is divided – and the majority
think their country is now more divided than it was 10 years ago. On the 8 August 1945 the US
President, Harry S Truman signed the UN Charter and the United States becomes the first
nation to complete the ratification process and join the new international organization
to usher in what was intended to be a new age of global cooperation.

heathen: and his dominion shall be from sea even to sea, and from the river even to the ends of the earth.” (Zechariah
9:10)
Even the most spiritual of God’s people can become divided. There were few more godly
or more fruitful men than Paul and Barnabas. Yet, they were bitterly divided and had to split up.
Later on in the New Testament there was a public breach between Peter and Paul over the
treatment of Gentile believers. We all have to beware of the potential to divide. Divisions can
erupt at any time and in the most unlikely of people. It destroys marriages, careers, ministries, and
friendships. One of the great paradoxes of life is that we need each other but often we can’t get
along with each other. This is a very practical and real problem for us all! Only the grace of God
prevents us falling out with our Christian brothers and sisters. In every church there are spouses,
parents and children sitting beside one another yet bitter and divided. Many church members sing
hymns and pray together yet who can’t stand the sight of one another. Outside the immediate
church gatherings, many have neighbours and work colleagues, university and schoolmates that
they just cannot stand. Many believers suffer emotional, spiritual pain and even physical health
problems because of these divisions.
ROOT OF DIVISIONS

The UN leaders believed that that as they traded and interacted with each other they would become
“responsible stakeholders” and as a consequence share challenges and limit their geopolitical
differences. However, one of the great ironies of this signing ceremony on the 8 August 1945 by
Truman was that on the 6 August and 9 August 1945, respectively, the same US President
authorised the detonation of two nuclear weapons over the Japanese cities of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki that killed between 129,000 and 226,000 people.

The UN can only talk about peace and building a better world together. It can never bring true
peace. The last 76 years is testament to its failure to do so. Today peace and cooperation between
the nations and people of the world is more elusive than ever.
The world has tried and failed repeatedly to make peace with each other. The good news
is that eternal peace on earth is coming. War is going to be gone forever. But there will only be
peace on this earth when the Lord Jesus Christ as the “Prince of Peace” reigns on it. He will be
the one to bring peace, justice and righteousness to this world, “and he shall speak peace unto the
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The divisions between mankind is not a 21st century phenomenon. It is as old as the earth itself.
Like most sins, we can trace its roots to the First Family in Eden. The first division occurred on
earth when Adam and Eve chose to disobey God and sin. That brought a division in the perfect
fellowship between God and mankind. This break in fellowship then brought a second division
between the first man and the first woman. Adam sought to blame the woman (and God for giving
her to him) for his own deliberate choice to sin, “And the man said, The woman whom thou gavest to be
with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat.” (Genesis 3:12)

This division in the first marriage carried over into divisions in the first siblings. Cain and Abel
soon discovered that sin brought a barrier between them. Sharing the same parents, didn’t make
them share the same faith and values. The divisions between them erupted in a terrible way when
Cain brutally murdered his brother to death. In 1 John 3:12 we read, “Not as Cain, who was of that
wicked one, and slew his brother.” Now, the Greek word here that is translated “slew” has the idea of
butchering an animal for sacrifice. After the murder, God questioned Cain, “And the Lord said unto
Cain, Where is Abel thy brother?” (Genesis 4:9) Cain gave a callous and insolent riposte, “Am I my
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brother’s keeper?” Responsibility for the welfare of others, especially family members, is not part of
Cain’s thinking. He only lives for Cain. This man is thoroughly depraved. He has no care for God
or his fellow man.
Divisions soon spread from the family to the wider society. By the time of Noah, who was
the ninth generation from Adam, we read that the whole earth was torn apart, “The earth also was
corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with violence.” (Genesis 6:11) Man was rotten to the very core.
The continual evil imaginations led to continual evil actions. The unthinkable became thinkable,
and then doable in such a world. Violence and corruption were endemic.
Even in the early church, there were bitter divisions between ordinary members and, at
times, among the apostles themselves. A dispute over circumcision between those in the church
at Antioch led to the first church synod or council of Apostles and Elders in Acts 15 to seek to
resolve it. The proud, rebellious and divisive spirit of Cain is found all over the world today. That
spirit manifests itself from young. Just watch your toddler son or daughter interact with other
children. It doesn’t take long for them to divide from one another.

WHERE DIVISIONS BEGIN - The Epistle of James sheds a lot of light on what causes
divisions. James explained the root of the problem in each of us begins from within when our
conflicts are caused by our lusts or passions which are at war within us,
Who is a wise man and endued with knowledge among you? let him shew out of a
good conversation his works with meekness of wisdom. But if ye have bitter
envying and strife in your hearts, glory not, and lie not against the truth. This
wisdom descendeth not from above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish. For where
envying and strife is, there is confusion and every evil work. (James 3:13-16)

One of the worst splits in New Testament was in the Corinthian Church The church at
Corinth had many divisions and disagreements between the members over personal animosities
and jealousies, “For it hath been declared unto me of you, my brethren, by them which are of the house of Chloe,
that there are contentions among you.” (1 Cor. 1:11) The Apostle Paul described these members as
“carnal” or unspiritual for clashing like this, “For ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is among you envying,
and strife, and divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as men?” (1 Cor. 3:13) He pleaded with them to
reconcile, “Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing,
and that there be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind and in the same
judgment.” (1 Cor. 1:10)

So divisions between people, even God’s people, are always rooted in a spiritual failure. Genesis 3
was the first division. It was because of sin. The splits in the church at Corinth were a direct
consequence of their unspiritual behaviour. The division between the two “spiritual giants” of
Peter and Paul over the treatment of Gentile believers was because of a spiritual failure. In this
particular case, it was a failure of Peter, which is why Paul rebuked him for it, “But when Peter was
come to Antioch, I withstood him to the face, because he was to be blamed.” (Galatians 2:11)
The roots, patterns, and drivers of polarization are still the same. It is rooted in the
problem of sin. Human relationships divide because of sin. Sin separates us from God and then
from our fellow man. However, being reconciled to God allows us then to be reconciled to our
fellow man.
REMEDY FOR DIVISIONS

From whence come wars and fightings among you? come they not hence, even of
your lusts that war in your members? (James 4:1)

God is about reconciling us back to Himself. And then reconciling us back to our fellow man. It
is not true that we have to sigh and shrug our shoulders about all divisions and accept that conflict
is simply inevitable. We just have to live with the mental stress of polarisation. The Bible has
solutions to dealing with divisions and we would be advised to listen to them.

Divisions are rooted in the heart, “if ye have bitter envying and strife in your hearts.” James says the
problem starts on the inside and then shows itself up on the outside, “glory not, and lie not against
the truth……For where envying and strife is, there is confusion and every evil work.” James tells us that this
divisive spirit is “devilish.” Splits are the devil’s playground. James is warning us that if we aren’t
careful we will end up doing the devil’s work!

PREVENTING DIVISIONS - The heart of the problem is the problem of the heart. If we can
cut off the problem there, then we can prevent many of the outward manifestations of divisions.
For the sinful heart, if it is not dealt with, inevitably leads to sinful actions. We need some divine
heart surgery to fix the problem. Change your heart. Learn to think a different way. That requires
seeking God’s wisdom in our lives, “But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle,
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and easy to be intreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy.” (James 3:17)
When we are contentious, jealous, proud, harsh, and stubborn, it is obvious we are lacking the
kind of wisdom James is commending here. James counsels that we need to humble ourselves and
seek to walk close with the Lord,
But he giveth more grace. Wherefore he saith, God resisteth the proud, but giveth
grace unto the humble. Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and
he will flee from you. Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your
hands, ye sinners; and purify your hearts, ye double minded. Be afflicted, and
mourn, and weep: let your laughter be turned to mourning, and your joy to
heaviness. Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and he shall lift you up.
(James 4:6-10).
A good dose of spiritual humility and wisdom from above would help us all to avoid divisions.
Seek the wisdom that is “first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be intreated, full of mercy and good fruits,
without partiality, and without hypocrisy.” WHY DO WE LOSE THIS BATTLE SO OFTEN?
James explains because we try to fight it in our own strength, “Ye lust, and have not: ye kill, and
desire to have, and cannot obtain: ye fight and war, yet ye have not, because ye ask not.” (James
4:2) We don’t cry for God’s wisdom and God’s power. Instead of praying we are fighting and
striving to get ahead of one another. Once we seek God’s power and wisdom we must act from
that place. Begin by always actively seeking to avoid conflict if at all possible. Abraham showed
this with Lot in Genesis 13 - Abraham took the initiative to create a compromise! Tragically, there
are professing Christians who aren’t concerned about finding a middle ground because “it’s my
way or the highway.” They are peace-breakers, not peacemakers!
Discipline you tongue to avoid speaking too fast, especially when you are under pressure
in trying situations. Stop make cutting remarks. Solomon wisely points out in Proverbs 15 “A soft
answer turneth away wrath: but grievous words stir up anger.” We all can control what comes into and out
of our mouths!

When we fill our minds with God’s wisdom we will discover that the love of God flows
in our lives. And if love for Christ fills our lives and if we are satisfied with Him then there is no
place for a divisive attitude. This true love can enable us to conquer divisions. Audit yourself
honestly by self-examination, “without hypocrisy” by testing your attitudes and actions by God’s
word.
Do you know why you have so many conflicts in the home, workplace, church?
Answer is simple – SELF! The refusal to be humble and live for God’s glory. It is not about our
glory and desires but the glory of God. Others might seek to excuse their behaviour by arguing,
“When in Rome, do as the Romans.” But we live under the precept, “When in Rome, do as the
believer should do.” General William Booth of the Salvation Army used to say “the mark of a
man’s greatness is his measure of surrender.”
DEALING WITH DIVISIONS - When we have been divisive, we must humbly face our
problems honestly. For you can’t find the solution until to accept you have a problem. The hardest
part is admitting you need God’s help. Many know they are wrong but because of a lack of humility
they refuse to deal with it. They fulfil the old saying “Temper gets you into trouble and pride keeps
you there.” If you won’t humble yourself, God will do it. So, either you do it the easy way or the
hard way. Paul warned that divisive words and actions harms others, “ Of these things put them in
remembrance, charging them before the Lord that they strive not about words to no profit, but to the subverting of
the hearers.” (2 Timothy 2:14) People need to be reminded that their words have consequences.
Fighting in a church or a home doesn’t just affect the combatants; it can influence the whole
church or family as people start taking sides.
The Apostle Peter was humiliated in a sharp public confrontation with the Apostle Paul at
Antioch set out in Galatians 2. This must have been hard for a leader who had a brash, selfconfident character. However, many years later we know that Peter humbled himself and
submitted to the rebuke. For when he wrote 2 Peter at the end of his life, under inspiration, he
urged his readers, “And account that the longsuffering of our Lord is salvation; even as our beloved brother Paul
also according to the wisdom given unto him hath written unto you; As also in all his epistles, speaking in them of
these things; in which are some things hard to be understood, which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as
they do also the other scriptures, unto their own destruction.” (2 Peter 3:15-16) The warm language used
here to describe Paul as a person and his teaching makes it clear that Peter acknowledged what
Paul had done and recorded in Galatians 2 was accurate and right.
CAN YOU AVOID ALL DIVISION?

Be careful of the suggestions and claims of others. The Bible repeatedly warns about not making
a judgment on the truth of allegations about another believer without hearing the full truth of a
matter. All accusations must be properly verified before both making public statements, “He that
answereth a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and shame unto him” (Prov. 18:13).
There are certain topics that have no value and can easily cause arguments. Paul counselled
Timothy to avoid being dragged into them, “But foolish and unlearned questions avoid, knowing that they
do gender strifes.” (2 Timothy 2:23) We should accept that we don’t need to have an opinion on
everything. Focus your conversation on topics that really matter.

Of course, the Bible makes clear that there are some situations that are impossible to reconcile.
There are always people with diseased personalities out there who assume that their calling in life
is to make your life difficult. There are the sarcastic, grumblers, faultfinders, slanderers, jealous,
gossips, and even the “rageaholics” who like to let of steam at everyone! The Cains of this world
are incorrigible. They will always seeks conflict and division. A wise Christian in touch with God
should be able to discern who these are. We read that despite the best endeavours of Joseph to be
gracious to his siblings, “And when his brethren saw that their father loved him more than all his brethren,
they hated him, and could not speak peaceably unto him.” (Genesis 37:4) The Apostle Paul recognised
these limitations with people that trouble us and the great danger such people pose to our
testimony. He wrote to those in Rome to strive to avoid offence, “If it be possible, as much as lieth in
you, live peaceably with all men.” (Romans 12:18)
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Paul also advised that we positively try to be a blessing to those that trouble us, “Therefore
if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his head.
Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good (Romans 12:20-21). The best way to deal with your
enemy is to make him your friend. That is what happened with Saul of Tarsus who was the greatest
enemy of Christianity and became its chiefest proponent. This man was fighting deep conviction
when he was gloriously converted (Acts 9:5). One can’t help but wonder what influence the Christlike character of Stephen, who blessed those casting the stones on his head (Acts 7:60), had on the
heart of Saul of Tarsus.
CONCLUSION
Many naively think that the Christian life will be trouble-free. When disagreements come their
wrong theology leads them to speak and act wrongly. There are Christians who argue that it is
impossible to have peace with my fellow Christian: spouse, child, parent or church member. That
is not true. It is always possible. Heaven is a testimony of that. You just have to work to find a
way to be reconciled. Simply avoiding seeing or speaking to one another is not the solution. If a
person is in Christ he is my brother and she is my sister (Galatians 3:26-28). There were two strongwilled women in the church at Philippi who clashed. The Apostle Paul learned about it and pleaded
with them to reconcile, “I beseech Euodias, and beseech Syntyche, that they be of the same mind in the Lord.”
(Philippians 4:2) Paul didn’t argue that reconciliation was impossible. Rather he argued that they
both need to spiritually get right with God and then they would have the “same mind in the Lord.”
We might say that it is in the nature of men to divide. There is a tendency in human nature
restlessness under authority. From the moment, we are born we try to assert our way and our
strength. We strive to be independent. Small children hate to be restrained. We have to be held
together by the Holy Spirit. Paul put it like this: “I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you that ye
walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called, With all lowliness and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing
one another in love; Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.”(Eph. 4:1-3) It must be
noted carefully that we don’t make the unity of the Spirit, but rather we work to keep the unity of
the Spirit.
Unity is not automatic. It is something that must be worked at. For if you live long enough
you will notice that it is easier for marriages to break up than to keep together – it is easier for
church members to argue and divide than to stay united. The world has many ways to try resolve
conflict, but invariably, they leave God out and they fail. If we want true and lasting peace in our
relationships, then we need to resolve conflicts God’s way.
Every day we need to seek grace at the Throne of Grace to keep us from pride and
boasting, jealousy and quarrelling. King David cried, “Set a watch, O LORD, before my mouth; keep the
door of my lips. Incline not my heart to any evil thing, to practice wicked works with men that work iniquity: and
let me not eat of their dainties.” (Psalm 141:3-4) We must guard our words carefully. We must deal with
our hearts and our tongues or else we will live a life of total failure. We must be patient and
forbearing with one another, “forbearing one another in love.” (Eph. 4:2) Let us resolve to do so.
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